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In October, the MSCI Japan (net total return local index) decreased amid growing concerns over

Covid-19 and the JPY appreciation against the USD. Stock prices advanced during the beginning of

the month on expectations of additional economic stimulus measures in the US. Better-than-

expected ISM non-manufacturing PMI in the US also shored up the market. But when the media

reported about the Republican Party’s hesitance about stimulus measures, the JPY turned up and its

upward trend continued while stock prices declined toward the end of the month. Increases in new

Covid-19 cases in the US and Europe followed by new lockdowns or tighter restrictions on

movements also discouraged investors. With regard to corporate earnings results, recoveries in

auto/electronic parts production as well as companies’ cost-reduction efforts led to operating income

growths at many domestic companies.

Earnings: The earnings season for the July-to-September quarter kicked in.

The earnings announcement season for the July-to-September quarter got under way. As of

30 October, approximately 40% of major listed companies (excluding financials) from the first

section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE) announced their earnings results. According to Daiwa

Securities, operating income of the TOPIX 1,000’s component issues with Institutional Brokers'

Estimate System (IBES) consensus decreased -26% year-on-year but surpassed the consensus by

17%. Generally speaking, many companies topped their forecasts of operating income, which gave

us an impression of strong earnings. In particular, the strength of auto/electronic parts makers was

prominent while the earnings of IT & services providers appeared weak due to a decline in orders.

Positives

Sony: The company beat the consensus estimate of sales and EPS as it enjoyed bigger-than-

expected demand for its games and home electronics following shelter-at-home policies. Amid

concerns over fresh sanctions on Huawei, strong sales of semiconductors for iPhones offset a

deceleration in demand of those for the Chinese telecom group.

Panasonic: The company beat the consensus estimate of sales and EPS. It benefited from the

bigger-than-expected recovery in auto production but its efforts to reduce fixed costs also

contributed to its earnings growth.

Negatives

Fujitsu: The IT service provider missed the consensus estimate of sales and EPS. The company

suffered a decline in orders amid suspension or postponement of IT investments by companies. Its

comment at the earnings result briefing session that demand from local governments and hospitals

are still weak with no signs of recovery also displeased investors.

Z Holdings: The media company beat the consensus estimate of sales but missed that of EPS. Its

forecast of operating income also fell below its market consensus. The company’s prediction that its

ad revenue would decline and its plan to expand promotional costs to a large extent for its mid-term

growth also discouraged investors.

Economy: Japan’s leading indicators are still on an upward trend.

Leading indicators are still in the recovery phase. Japan’s flash leading index, the composite index

of eleven leading indicators (CI) for September rose to 92.9 from 88.5 for the previous month. This

means the domestic economy is on the road to recovery after bottoming out in April/May.
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Source: Bloomberg, data correct as of 9 November 2020.

The flash CI is composed of nine leading indicators and all of them improved in September. Its upturn
of +4.4 points is broken down into +1.25 by the Japan consumer confidence index, + 0.86 by the
index of producer's inventory ratio of finished goods (producer goods), +0.64 by the producer's
inventory ratio of finished goods (final demand goods), +0.61 by the Japan new job offers ex new
graduates and so on. This means a recovery of consumer sentiment, a decrease in inventories and
an improvement in employment led to the bullish economic outlook. However, given all of the nine
flash indicators have improved, recoveries in housing as well as financial policies are also likely to
boost the economic recovery from now on. The domestic economy is still in the early stage of
economic recovery, suggesting a positive sign for stock prices.
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Japan New Job Offers ex New Graduates (SA, mil)
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Investment Strategy

We expect that the Japanese equity market will advance with the economic recovery and ongoing

accommodative monetary policies. Over the long term, more open policies to overseas funds

including the improvement in corporate governance as well as policies to boost the immigration

intake are also likely to support the market. We identify external factors, such as the outbreak of

financial crises and another global recession, as major risks because they might bring about a

sharp yen appreciation. Taking these into consideration, we will overweight the consumer

discretionary sector and stocks with low price/book (P/B) ratios.
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